
1985 Garelli Monza GT Moped
with Single Speed VIP engine

Tail/Brake Light Assy
2 bulbs with common ground wire

6V/4W bulb-Taillight
6V/10W bulb-Brake Light

All lighting and horn
(except brake light)
Coil. This coil is chassis
grounded

Ignition and
Brake Light Coil
(Externally grounded)

Condenser

Contact Point Assy

Stator Base Plate

6v 2 coil CEV Magneto
25w/25w

Speedometer

6V/1.2w Speedo lamp

6V/21w Head lamp

Horn

6v/4w

6v/10w

Resistor

Engine Stop Switch

Light and Horn Switch

Yellow feeds the switch power
Red (switched) sends power to headlight
Gray (switched) sends power to the tail light
Blue (momentary switch/not affected by yellow wire)
completes the ground for the horn when button is switched

Note: The ignition coil also powers the brake light. The
power lead for the brake light also is the same as the ignition ground
(return path wire). If no spark, make sure that the brake light wire
is not interrupted. A resistor in the tail/brake light assembly  serves as a
ground path if the bulb should burn out. When diagnosing no spark, ground
the blue wire coming out of the magneto to ensure that the problem is not
in the brake circuit.
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Grounds out the ignition

Ignition Circuit
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Type NO (normally open)
Brake switch

Type NO (normally open)
Brake switch

Brake Light Circuit
The brake light circuit works by removing the ground to
the circuit when either brake lever is squeezed.

When the brake levers are not being squeezed, the
switches are in the closed position and are grounding
out the brake light (preventing the lamp from lighting)
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Light and Horn Circuit
This circuit shares the same feed yellow feed wire as the tail light

*Note: Brake Light works off the Ignition Magneto/Gen Coil and is not
affected by the headlight circuit
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Tail Light Circuit
The tail light receives it's power from the headlight switch.
Gray tail light wire is in parallel to the headlight wire so when
the switch is activated for the headlight, the tail light is then also
activated

*Note: Brake Light works off the Ignition Magneto/Gen Coil and is not
affected by the tail light circuit
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Light and Horn Circuit
This circuit shares the same feed yellow feed wire as the tail light

*Note: Brake Light works off the Ignition Magneto/Gen Coil and is not
affected by the headlight circuit
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Tail Light Circuit
The tail light receives it's power from the headlight switch.
Gray tail light wire is in parallel to the headlight wire so when
the switch is activated for the headlight, the tail light is then also
activated

*Note: Brake Light works off the Ignition Magneto/Gen Coil and is not
affected by the tail light circuit
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